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OFF

AC INPUT AC OUTPUT

SOLAR INPUT DC INPUT

①

⑤ ⑥

⑦ ⑧

⑩
⑨

②

③
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1.Power ON/OFF switch
2.LCD display
3.LED indicators

4.Function keys
5.Input seat

6.Output seat
7.Solar panel connect terminals

8.Battery connect terminals
9.Wire holes
10.Input seat fuse



Solid On  
Flashing  
Solid On  
Flashing  
Solid On

Description  
To exit setting mode  

To go to previous selection  
To go to next selection  

To confirm the selection in setting mode or enter setting mode

Function Key  
ESC  
UP  

DOWN  
ENTER

Function Keys  

Messages
Output is powered by utility in Line mode  
Output is powered by battery or PV in battery mode  
Battery is fully charged  
Battery is charging  
The inverter is in the fault waming status

Green  

Yellow  

Red

 AC/  INV

CHG

FAULT

LED Indicator  

LED INDICATOR

Ⅲ.Function setting  

Enter setting mode, Press "ENTER" button for 10 seconds. 

Exit setting mode, Press "ESC" button repeatedly. 

1. Press up or down button to choose the parameter and then press "ENTER" 
   button. 
2. When parameter is flashing, press up or down to change it and then press 
   "ENTER" button to confirm. 
When setting:  Setting icon is flashing  

Setting succeed:  Left-sided frame of the parameter will flash  Setting 
failed:  ERROR light on
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Ⅳ. Care and maintenance
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Ⅴ. Rapid troubleshooting and maintenance



PSi400VA#12VPVT

400VA/250W
12V

250W

MODEL  

Input  

Capacity(VA) 

Voltage(DC) 
Nominal Voltage  

Voltage Range  
Frequency  

Output  

Watt  
Voltage  
Frequency  
Waveform  

Transfer time(ACto DC) 
Transfer time( DC to AC) 

220VAC

154-265VAC
50-60Hz Auto sensing  

220VAC  

50/60Hz 
Pure sinewave  

<8ms  
<8ms  

VI.Technical Datasheet

9A

800W

15-150VDC

150VDC

Output voltage regulation  

Bypass Mode  

Saver Mode  

Efficiency  
Battery  

Battery Type  

Charging current  

Low Level disconnect
(Selectable) 

LCD Indicator status  

LED Indicator status  

Battery low alarm  

Battery low recovery  

DC low voltage shutdown

DC high voltage alarm  
and fault  
DC high voltage recovery  

Optional  

Maximum PV array power  

MPPT input voltage range  

Maximum PV array open 
circuit voltage  
Maximum solar charging 
current  
Alarm  

Low battery alarm  

Overload alarm  

Fault  

Environment  

Temperature  

Humidity  

Accoustic Noise(db)

10% rms

Yes  
Yes  
>98% 

AGM-Deep Cycle, GEL  
Up to 500Ah  

10V or 10. 5V  

Input AC, Output AC  

Battery DC, Output Load  

Alarm, Fault  
Battery Charge Level  
Output Frequency  

AC Line In:  Green  
Inverter:  Green  

Charging:  Yellow  

Alarm:  Red  

battery light discharge 11. 5V*N:  battery load discharge 11.5V*N@load<20% ;
11V*N@load>50%/10.5V*N@load>50%; 

battery light discharge 12V*N; battery load discharge 12V*N@load<20%;
11.5V*N@load>50%/11V*N@load>50%; 

battery light discharge 11V*N:  battery load discharge 11V*N@load<20% 

10.5V*N@load>50%/10V*N@load>50% 

16V*N  

15V*N

60A 

The buzzer beeps once a second and stops after one minute  

The buzzer keeps beeping and stops after one minute  

The buzzer keeps beeping and stops after one minute  

0-40 

C0-95% , Non condensing  

>55dB
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Appendix

How to choose and configure PV panels

The following parameters can be found in the specifications of each 
PV panel:

● Pmax: Maximum output power (W)

● Voc: Open circuit voltage (V)

● Isc: Short circuit current (A)

● Vpm: Rated voltage (V)

● lpm: Rated current (A)

When connecting PV panels in series, the total maximum voltage and 
current are:

Vstring=V1+V2+V3+V4…

Istring=I1=I2=I3=I4…

When the PV panels that have been connected in series are 
connected in parallel, the total maximum voltage and current
are:

Vtotal=Vstring1=Vstring2=Vstring3=Vstring4…

Itotal=Istring1+Istring2+Istring3+Istring4…

PV panels can be connected in series or in parallel to obtain the 
required output voltage and current to meet the allowable range of 
the solar controller.
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●  In either case, the total output power is the power of a single PV 

panel × the total number of PV panels. The criteria for configuring
PV panels is that the total power should be equal to or slightly greater 
than the maximum allowable PV power of the solar controller (please 
refer to the technical parameter table ) . The excess capacity of PV 
panels does not contribute to the capacity of solar chargers and will 
only lead to higher installation costs.

●  The total Ipm of the PV panels should be less than the maximum charging 

current of the inverter (60A) .

●  The total Voc of the PV panel should be less than the maximum PV input 
voltage of the inverter(please refer to the technical parameter table).

Example 1: Take a 12V inverter as an example to select suitable PV 
modules. Considering that the total Voc of the PV panel cannotexceed
the maximum 150VDC.The total power should be equal to or slightly 
greater than 800W,we can choose the following specifications of PV 
panels.

80W

18V

4.46A

21.6V

4.8A

The number of PV panels connected 

in series for each group:

MPPT→2 PCS（2*21.6V<60V）
Total number of PV panels:

10PCS→800W/80W=10（PCS）
Number of groups that can be 

connected in parallel:

MPPT →5 groups (10/2 = 5 groups)

Maximum power 
(Pmax)

Rated voltage 
Vpm(V)

Rated current 
Ipm(A)

Open circuit voltage 
Voc(V)

Short circuit current 
Isc(A)

The configuration scheme of the 12 V inverter is:

Every 2 PV panels are connected in series to form a group, and connected 
to 5 groups of PV panels。

Inverter

……

1 2 3 4 …… 9 10
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10 PV panels are connected in parallel to the inverter.

Inverter

……

1 2 3 4 …… 10
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